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Rheumatologists’ Views and Experiences in 
Managing Rheumatoid Arthritis in Elderly Patients: 
A Qualitative Study
Jill Nawrot, Annelies Boonen, Ralph Peeters, Mirian Starmans, and Marloes van Onna

ABSTRACT. Objective. In this qualitative study we analyzed the (1) influence of age, comorbidity, and frailty on
management goals in elderly patients with RA; (2) experiences of rheumatologists regarding the use
of the Disease Activity Score at 28 joints (DAS28) to monitor disease activity; and (3) differences in
management strategies in elderly patients with RA compared to their younger counterparts.
Methods. Rheumatologists were purposively sampled for a semistructured interview. Two readers
independently read and coded the interview transcripts. Important concepts were taxonomically
categorized and combined in overarching themes by using NVivo 11 software.
Results. Seventeen rheumatologists (mean age 44.8 yrs, SD 7.7 yrs; 29% male) from 9 medical centers
were interviewed. Preserving an acceptable level of functioning was the most important management
goal in patients ≥ 80 years and in patients with high levels of comorbidity and frailty. The DAS28
score less frequently steered the management strategy, because rheumatologists commented that
comorbidity and an age-related erythrocyte sedimentation rate elevation might distort the DAS28
score. Instead, management of elderly patients highly depended on comorbidity, frailty, and their
subsequent effects such as cognitive and physical decline, dependency, and polypharmacy. Presence
of 1 or more of these factors frequently resulted in a less future-oriented management approach with
less emphasis on the maximal prevention of joint erosions.
Conclusion. The treat-to-target model is not automatically adopted in the elderly patient population.
Future evidence-based RA management recommendations for elderly patients with RA are needed
and should account for factors such as comorbidity and frailty. (J Rheumatol First Release 
February 15 2018; doi:10.3899/jrheum.170773)
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The number of elderly individuals with rheumatoid arthritis
(RA) is expanding in developed countries, mainly owing to
an increase in life expectancy1. Patients with RA show an
accelerated development of comorbidities, including cardio-
vascular disease, interstitial lung disease, osteoporosis, and
malignancies2. In addition, the clinical consequences of
comorbidity are also more severe in patients with RA2,3,4. As
an example, the mortality rate following a myocardial

infarction is almost 1.5 times higher in patients with RA as
compared to population controls2,5. The interplay between
RA, ageing, and comorbidity contributes considerably to the
development of frailty, defined as a clinical condition of
increased vulnerability due to poor resolution of homeostasis
when facing a stressor event6.
    More complex management decisions need to be made as
a consequence of the increasing number of elderly patients
with RA in daily clinical practice. Rheumatologists might be
reluctant to intensify antirheumatic therapy in elderly patients
with RA because of comorbidity, frailty, or polypharmacy7.
Further, it is plausible that rheumatologists start or intensify
antirheumatic therapy while adjusting for ageing and comor-
bidity, because both factors may independently alter generic
and specific RA outcome measures4. As an example, a study
by Michaud and Wolfe8 showed that each comorbidity was
associated with worsening in functioning, corresponding to
an increase in the Health Assessment Questionnaire score of
0.2. Little is known about the views and experiences of
rheumatologists toward managing RA in the elderly patient
population. In our present qualitative study, we analyzed
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through semistructured interviews (1) the influence of factors
such as age, comorbidity, and frailty on management goals
in elderly patients with RA, (2) the experiences of rheuma-
tologists regarding the Disease Activity Score at 28 joints
(DAS28) to monitor management in the elderly patient
population, and (3) differences in management strategies in
elderly patients with RA as compared to their younger
counterparts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design and participants. Rheumatologists working at academic and
general hospitals in the Netherlands and Belgium were purposively sampled,
while ensuring sufficient diversity in age and work experience.
Rheumatologists were invited for a semistructured interview until theoretical
saturation was reached. All interviews took place in 2016 and each interview
lasted about 1 h. The study was approved by the medical ethical committee
from the Maastricht University Medical Center. Since the Medical Research
Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO, Dutch law) does not apply to the
study described in our manuscript, an official approval of the study by the
institutional review board was not required (IRB Maastricht University
Medical Center 16-4-005). All rheumatologists provided written informed
consent and thereby agreed to present the data and quotes in anonymized
form.
Data collection. An interview guide was developed to guarantee all
important topics were addressed and to secure data comparability (Table 1).
A pilot interview was performed to ensure that all questions were clear. All
interviews were audio recorded, anonymized, and fully transcribed
afterward.
Data analysis. Data analysis was performed systematically according to the
grounded theory approach9. Two readers (JN and MO) read, annotated, and
analyzed each transcript independently by using NVivo 11 software.
Important concepts were taxonomically categorized in codes and subcodes,
and later brought together in overarching themes. The researchers regularly
met to discuss coding and interpretation of the data. In case of distinct inter-
pretation, consensus was achieved by re-reading the specific passage.
Illustrative quotes made by rheumatologists were collected.

RESULTS
Participant characteristics. Seventeen of 18 invited rheuma-
tologists (29% male) agreed to participate (Table 2). Mean
age was 44.8 years (SD 7.7 yrs). The rheumatologists
practiced on average 8.9 years (SD 6.7 yrs). When analyzing
the data, different themes and patterns were identified. The
main themes are summarized in Table 3.
Disease phenotype in elderly patients with RA. Nine (53%)
out of 17 rheumatologists mentioned the existence of 2
different phenotypes in elderly patients with RA. They differ-
entiated between elderly patients with young-onset RA
(YORA), which often becomes indolent as patients age, and
patients with an elderly onset RA (EORA), in which the level
of disease activity may vary.
    Most rheumatologists distinguished between vital and frail
elderly patients with comorbidity (quote 1). They expressed
that not age, but merely the presence of comorbidity and
frailty gives a more precise determination of what should be
considered the “elderly patient phenotype.”
    Quote 1: “Although there are lots of vital elderly patients,
there are also many frail 78-year-olds. Where do we set the

cutoff point? I think the frail elderly patient suffering from
comorbidities needs another approach than the vital one.”
Role of functioning compared to disease activity in RA
management. High levels of comorbidity and frailty influenced
management goals of almost all rheumatologists. However, in
patients ≥ 80 years, age instead of comorbidity and frailty was
the most prominent factor that steered management. Some
rheumatologists admitted that they do not always “push the
limit” in pharmacological treatment of elderly patients, even
if they notice synovitis on physical examination. Accepting
synovitis is defensible in several cases, according to 12
rheumatologists (71%), specifically when functioning is not
affected (quotes 2 and 3). These rheumatologists mentioned
that the primary reason to intensify therapy is a significant
functional impairment because of RA disease activity.
    Preserving an acceptable level of functioning, defined by
rheumatologists as the ability to perform activities in daily
living, prevailed over DAS-steered treat-to-target and tight
control principles. Pursuing complete disease remission
became a secondary management goal. Instead, rheumatolo-
gists often strived to achieve low disease activity (quote 4).
    Quote 2: “When a 75-year-old patient experiences some
pain while suffering from a limited synovitis, but he accepts
it, then I respect that.”
    Quote 3: “It depends which joint is involved. A metacar-
pophalangeal 1 joint is much more important for hand grip
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Table 1. Most important questions derived from the interview guide to
analyze rheumatologists’ viewpoints on RA in the elderly patient population.

Questions about disease phenotypes in elderly patients with RA:
    1. Do elderly patients with RA belong to another disease phenotype?
    2. Is the disease course of elderly patients different, as compared to

younger patients?
Questions about management goals and the interpretation of DAS28 in

elderly patients with RA: 
    1. Are your management goals different in elderly as compared to

younger patients with RA?
    2. Do you balance between comorbid chronic conditions when setting

management goals?
    - If so, which factors influence your considerations?
    3. Does every joint complaint need treatment, or can joint complaints be

accepted to a certain degree? 
    4. Do you take the age of a patient into account when interpreting DAS28?
    - If so, does high age change your interpretation of the DAS28?
Questions about management strategies in elderly RA patients:
    1. Which therapeutic options do you prefer in elderly patients?
    2. What are your considerations when choosing a certain drug?
    3. Do you apply an absolute age limit when initiating a csDMARD or

bDMARD?
    - If so, what alternative treatment options do you choose at that

moment?
    4. Do you take comorbidity into account before initiating treatment for

RA?
    - If so, does the existence of comorbidity sometimes limit your options

while treating RA?

RA: rheumatoid arthritis; DAS28: Disease Activity Score in 28 joints;
csDMARD: conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug;
bDMARD: biological DMARD.
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than, for example, a metacarpophalangeal 3 joint. In the latter
case, I can accept a persistent synovitis.”
    Quote 4: “My management approach is less aggressive. It
is not necessary to combat every small inflamed joint and to
squeeze every last drop out of it. We should ask ourselves:
‘What does this patient really need at this moment?’ When I
diagnose an arthritis that limits mobility, then it is urgent.”
Interpretation of the DAS28 in elderly patients. Fifteen (88%)
out of 17 rheumatologists stated that they based management
decisions on the result of the DAS28. Despite the widespread
use and acceptance of the DAS28, almost all rheumatologists
(94%) attributed a greater level of subjectivity to this score
in elderly patients. Several factors that are not necessarily
linked to RA and are common in elderly patients might
contribute to higher levels of the DAS28, making this score
less useful for measuring “true” RA disease activity. Some
rheumatologists stated that the number of tender joints and
the visual analog scale (VAS) score are “unreliable,” because
both measurements might be influenced by other noninflam-
matory conditions, such as osteoarthritis and fibromyalgia
(quotes 5 and 6). Another frequent reason not to use the
DAS28 is the age-related physiological erythrocyte sedimen-

tation rate (ESR) elevation in elderly patients, which might
distort the DAS28 result. Not merely age alone, but the
presence of comorbidity and frailty led to the acceptance of
higher DAS28 scores in elderly patients.
    Quote 5: “Elderly RA patients often suffer from secondary
osteoarthritis. I wonder if a high VAS score in these patients
is caused by RA activity or by osteoarthritis.”
    Quote 6: “My interpretation of the DAS28 depends on
how the patient deals with pain. Some people, for example,
have secondary fibromyalgia and experience more pain. If a
higher DAS28 score pops up, I do not change my manage -
ment strategy at that moment. This is also the case when I
notice excessive osteoarthritis without actual inflammation.”
Management strategies in the elderly patient. Older rheuma-
tologists (≥ 50 yrs) reported more often than younger rheuma-
tologists (< 50 yrs; 6 out of 8 compared to 3 out of 9,
respectively) that patients spontaneously discussed “ageing”
and the consequences of ageing with them. Before initiating
or changing antirheumatic therapy, the majority of rheuma-
tologists weighed the number of comorbidities and frailty of
an (elderly) patient and the functional consequences of these
factors such as cognitive and physical decline, dependency,
and polypharmacy. The presence of 1 or more of these factors
made rheumatologists more hesitant to initiate or increase the
dosage of conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheu -
matic drugs (csDMARD). In cases of limited arthritis,
rheumatologists frequently administered local glucocorti-
coids (GC). The majority of rheumatologists mentioned the
frequent use of low-dose GC as monotherapy in elderly
patients with comorbidity or polypharmacy. These rheuma-
tologists stated that rapid remission, a favorable risk-benefit
ratio, and cost reduction justified the use of GC (quote 7).
Nevertheless, when a csDMARD was prescribed, most
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Table 2. Baseline characteristics of participating rheumatologists.

Characteristics                                                            Participants, n = 17

Age, yrs, mean (SD, range)                                         44.8 (7.7, 33–55)
Male, n (%)                                                                           5 (29)
Academic hospital, n (%)                                                   7 (36.8)*
General hospital, n (%)                                                     12 (63.2)*
Work experience, yrs, mean (SD, range)                       8.9 (6.7, 1–20)
No. patient visits per week, mean (SD, range)          69.5 (36.4, 13–140)

* Numbers are not mutually exclusive. 

Table 3. Summary of frequently mentioned views and experiences, as shared by rheumatologists.

Topic                                                                              Axial Codes and Themes

RA phenotypes                                                               Recognition of 2 phenotypes (53% of rheumatologists):
                                                                                       - YORA: often low disease activity 
                                                                                       - EORA: variable disease activity levels
Primary management goal in elderly patients                Acceptable functioning in daily life (71% of rheumatologists)
Determining factors in management goals                    Factors that promote implementation of acceptable functioning as primary management goal:
                                                                                       - Age ≥ 80 yrs
                                                                                       - Presence of frailty, high comorbid burden
                                                                                       - Presence of cognitive and physical decline, dependency
                                                                                       - Polypharmacy
Interpretation of DAS28                                                Result of DAS28 has less influence on management (94% of rheumatologists)
                                                                                       Factors that distort the DAS28 result:
                                                                                       - Comorbidity
                                                                                       - Age-related physiological ESR elevation
Drug management strategies often applied                    - Glucocorticoid monotherapy (88%)
in frail elderly patients                                                   - Low-dose csDMARD alone or low-dose csDMARD combination therapy (94%)
                                                                                       - Reluctance to initiate bDMARD in patients aged ≥ 80 yrs (47%)

RA: rheumatoid arthritis; YORA: young-onset RA; EORA: elderly onset RA; DAS28: Disease Activity Score at 28 joints; ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation
rate; csDMARD: conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drug; bDMARD: biological DMARD.
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rheumatologists prescribed lower dosages as advised by the
European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) recom-
mendations to avoid side effects in elderly patients (quote 8
and 9). Six rheumatologists working in a general hospital
indicated that they often prescribe a combination of low-dose
csDMARD in elderly patients to achieve remission, instead
of dose escalating. None of the rheumatologists working in
an academic hospital mentioned low-dose combination
therapy as a treatment option.
    Interestingly, we observed that most rheumatologists who
recognized EORA as a separate disease phenotype more often
prescribed csDMARD and biological disease-modifying
antirheumatic drugs (bDMARD) in elderly patients. Rheuma -
tologists who did not differentiate between EORA and YORA
were more likely to prescribe GC monotherapy.
    Rheumatologists frequently justified the usage of less
intensive antirheumatic therapy because the life span of
elderly patients is shorter and the chance of developing
erosions and deformities in the long term is therefore lower.
When asked about application of an absolute age limit when
initiating bDMARD, almost all participants denied discrim-
inating against elderly patients. However, on reflection, the
majority of participants were more reluctant to initiate a
bDMARD in patients aged ≥ 80 (quote 10).
    Quote 7: “I wonder if low-dose prednisone for the rest of
their lives is considerably worse than to initiate biological
therapy and cause a life-threatening infection?”
    Quote 8: “When I prescribe methotrexate for an elderly
patient, I start with 10 mg once a week and then increase the
dosage up to 15 mg once a week. I do not dare to increase
the dosage even higher, because I am afraid of bone marrow
depression and subsequent pancytopenia.”
    Quote 9: “In patients aged above 70, it is not only about
achieving disease remission. We need to consider the risks of
the medication we prescribe for elderly patients.”
    Quote 10: “I mostly rely on biological and not on calendar
age to evaluate the physical condition of a patient. However,
in patients above the age of 80, I wonder what benefit lies in
starting a biological.”

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, ours is the first study that assesses
rheumatologists’ views and experiences toward managing
RA in elderly patients by semistructured interviews. The
treat-to-target and tight control principles no longer predom-
inated in the management of frail patients with comorbidity
or in patients ≥ 80 years. Further, the result of the DAS28
less frequently steered management in elderly patients,
because comorbidity and an age-related ESR elevation might
distort the score. A hesitant position toward initiating or inten-
sifying antirheumatic therapy was observed, especially in
frail elderly having comorbidity, polypharmacy, and
cognitive decline. This often resulted in a symptomatic
though less future-oriented therapy approach.

    Musculoskeletal diseases, and inflammatory rheumatic
conditions in particular, have a profound effect on the
functional capacity of patients because they often affect
muscle strength and muscle coordination, possibly resulting
in decreased mobility and social dependency10. The partici-
pating rheumatologists in our study attached great importance
to the preservation of an acceptable level of functioning when
managing RA in elderly patients. Rheumatologists applied a
more holistic management strategy, especially in elderly
patients who are more vulnerable to developing functional
and cognitive decline. In line with other chronic diseases,
optimizing functional ability, mental functioning, and
social-environmental factors are part of the management
strategy of elderly patients with RA11.
    In our study, rheumatologists mentioned a “distortion” of
the DAS28 score because of comorbidity and an age-related
ESR elevation. A previous study by Radovits, et al12 showed
a significant increase in ESR in elderly patients with RA,
corrected for disease activity. However, the increased ESR
did not influence the total DAS28-ESR in scores > 3.2.
Nonetheless, outcome measures commonly used in the
assessment of RA seem to be influenced by both age and
comorbidity. For example, a study by Sokka, et al demon-
strated that 97% of patients with RA ≥ 50 years did not meet
the American College of Rheumatology remission criteria for
RA as compared to 85% in the control group, consisting of
individuals ≥ 50 years without RA. These results suggest that
remission criteria are not accurate to identify remission in
elderly patients with RA13.
    Our present study shows that as the age of a patient
increases, rheumatologists are more reluctant to start or
intensify DMARD therapy, as advised by the EULAR recom-
mendations. Our observations are in line with previous
research by Fraenkel, et al14, who showed a lower tendency
to prescribe “aggressive” DMARD therapy in the elderly
compared to their younger counterparts with equal disease
activity and an equal amount of comorbidity. The same obser-
vation was made by Kievit, et al15, who emphasized rheuma-
tologists’ reluctance to intensify therapy in patients with RA
aged ≥ 80 years. This hesitation to start “aggressive”
treatment regimens in elderly patients might be justified. A
study by Murota, et al16 indicated that the use of a bDMARD
in the elderly is not risk-free, because of a 2.7 times higher
risk of bDMARD discontinuation due to adverse events,
compared to patients younger than 65 years of age. Lacaille,
et al17 showed an increasing risk of severe infections in
elderly patients and in patients with comorbidities. However,
contrary to the opinions of the rheumatologists participating
in this study, the risk of severe infection was greater in
patients treated with GC than in patients treated with
csDMARD17. The use of low-dose csDMARD might be
preferential to GC monotherapy because they exhibit a
steroid-sparing effect and a favorable safety and tolerability
profile. DMARD therapy supports the preservation of a good
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level of functioning in daily life. In elderly patients,
especially those with cognitive impairment, the use of
methotrexate should be closely monitored, because an admin-
istration mistake can have lethal consequences. Opting for
another csDMARD, such as hydroxychloroquine, or local
intraarticular GC injections, in case of limited arthritis, might
be good alternatives. Because the pros and cons of low-dose
GC therapy are still unclear, a new randomized controlled
trial among patients of 65 years or older, the Glucocorticoid
Low-dose Outcome in Rheumatoid Arthritis Study
(GLORIA), might provide further direction (Trials Registra -
tion Number: NCT02585258).
    A possible limitation of our study is the small sample size.
We cannot completely rule out participation bias, because in
some cases different rheumatologists working at the same
center were included. However, a representative sample of
rheumatologists was recruited by including rheumatologists
from several medical centers and with a wide range of
experience. Further, theoretical saturation was reached with
this number of rheumatologists.
    Most rheumatologists do not automatically adopt the
treat-to-target and tight control principles in the management
of RA in elderly patients. Instead, maintaining an acceptable
level of functioning prevails. To optimize care for elderly
patients with RA, a holistic view, focusing on overall
functioning, comorbidity, and frailty is necessary. As the
number of elderly patients with RA increases, future RA
management guidelines should account for comorbidity and
frailty to a greater extent.
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